
            STRATFORD UPON AVON AIRGUN LEAGUE               
 

Final Agreed Minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on Tuesday 3rd August 2021 
 
 

Meeting started: 8.10pm on Zoom 
Present: R Groom, N Williams, A Smith, J Langford, S Hodges, D Green 
 
1. Apologies: A Clarke, W Cemis. No response: S Ray or P Onions. 
 
2. Minutes of meeting on 13th July agreed, with small tweaks.  
 

3. Matters arising none. 
 

4. Treasurer’s Report none received. 
 

5. League Restart 
 
Team Captains reported back on interest from shooters: 
Avon (NW) - 5 definite, 4 to be confirmed 
Binton A (AS) - whole team ready to go 

Binton B (SH) - 5/6 definite, 3/4 not confirmed 

Avenue (DG) - Meeting next Thurs, but believes she has a full team ready 

Still outstanding reports from MEB & Wilmcote - Action: JL to nudge Adam Clarke & MEB to 
contact each team member for numbers 
 
Restart plans: The following clubhouses are open for shooting: 
 

Avon - open for general shooting 8pm on Thursdays 

Binton - open for general shooting 7.30pm on Wednesdays 

Wilmcote - open for general shooting 7.30pm on Sundays and Thursdays 
  
Fixtures, competitions and event planning: 
AS reported that WC had suggested we start a fixture list from October/early November, giving 
us 6/7 weeks of practice evenings.  
 

DG suggested running a Mini League on a Thursday from November. Scores would not count 
towards league positions, but perhaps a small trophy could be awarded. This idea was met with 
approval and enthusiasm. 
 

DG also suggested teams could stay in their own clubhouses, shoot, and phone in their scores. 
This would prevent people mixing for those nervous at mingling. This was also met with 
enthusiasm. 
 

AS suggested Christmas shoot mid-December. 
 

JL reported back on Sunday practice sessions for all League members resuming from this 
Sunday at Wilmcote. Room is ready & set up, targets ready, bar is open, limited mitigation but 
sanitiser available, register of attendees to be made. 
 

Action: AS to put notice on Website the details of venues which were open.  
 
 

6. Membership/Registration 

1 new shooter signed up to Binton.  
 
7. AOB 



a) Trophies. AS yet to visit Tower Trophies as still not received all the trophies. On a related 
matter, AS had confirmation that Binton clubhouse would be fine to host the Presentation 
evening. 
 
b) Concerns were expressed about the lack of Treasurers Report since May. 
 
c) League polo shirts - there had been a query from new shooter. RG spoke to him and passed 
him on to AS who had some woven badges. Action: AS to progress 
 
d) DG queried about Town Trust grant. It was confirmed that NW had heard from Town Trust 
about whether it had been spent yet, although there was no rush to do so. Action: to discuss at 
next meeting. 
 
e) JL had updated free What’s On entry in Look Local, the Stratford upon Avon Directory free 
monthly magazine with her contact number and link to SAGL website. DG asked whether we 
should consider taking a paid advert in these pages. JL read out the advertised rates - 
approximately £24-29 per area per quarter page per month. Action: none further until costs were 
researched by JL 
 
f) DG asked whether it would be worth placing an advert in the Stratford Herald. Action: JL to 
speak to advertising dept to enquire about cost of advert, and invite a reporter to any of the 
reopened practice evenings. 
 
g) DG keen to pursue free advertising through local area and village forums. Would need to 
consider wording and sensitivity, and would need to meet with approval of forum administrators. 
The original poster (How good a shot are you?) could be used as the image. Action: JL to 
research local forums & report back about whether they would approve the image of the 
advertising poster. 
 
h) Clarification about use of loaned airgun; P Onions to contact the Dipples to return loaned 
airgun. Action: JL to contact P Onions to contact the Dipples 
 
I) Regarding the sad death of TJ, also known as David Hooker, Judi Brookes had posted an 
invitation on the SAGL facebook site to anyone in the League to join the family for drinks at 1pm 
on Saturday 21st August at the Masons Arms in Long Marston in memory of TJ.  
 
A date of 7th September 8pm was decided for the next meeting, on Zoom. 
 
Meeting ended: 9.05pm       Jo Langford, Secretary 


